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ABSTRACT: The knowledge of aluminum distribution in zeolites is a difficult task due to limitations in experimental 
measurements. In the present paper, we propose a new methodology to simultaneously determined aluminum atoms 
distribution as well as the extraframework cation location in a given experimental structure of the framework and thus 
allows to compared different synthesis routes. Aluminum mean distribution is obtained over a great number of configu-
rations that are generated during the course of the simulations at finite temperature. The obtained aluminum atom 
repartition is in agreement with the experimental and model data available. The consequences of aluminum distribu-
tion on solid properties such as extraframework Na+ cation location has been analyzed and successfully compared with 
the available information for different zeolite topologies. The proposed methodology can be used as a powerful com-
plementary tool for aluminum location on RX or neutron experimental structure determinations.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

Zeolites are nanoporous crystalline materials that find 
wide applications in industrial processes, as catalyst, 
adsorbent or ion exchanger. Over the past 100 years a 
huge number of zeolites have been synthesized with 
various pore size and geometry.1 The adsorption and 
diffusion properties of molecules inside the zeolitic 
porous volume play a crucial role in the various pro-
cesses using zeolites.2  

Zeolitic materials are aluminosilicate porous solids. 
Starting from a purely siliceous material, the substitu-
tion of a tetravalent silicon atom by a trivalent alumi-
num atom on a T-site introduces a charge defect that is 
compensated by a non-framework cation. Adsorption 
properties of aluminosilicate zeolites are closely related 
to the location of nonframework cations3. Location of 
aluminum atoms can strongly influence the cation 
location.4,5,6 It is therefore important to get some in-
sights on the aluminum repartition inside the unit cell 
of zeolite.  

Due to their large range of applications, many experi-
mental studies have been devoted to zeolites. Structure 
determinations by RX or neutron experiments have 
been done for several materials allowing the creation of 
a database of zeolites structures.1 Although the deter-
mination of the mean structure and the chemical com-
position of a zeolite are well established, experimental 
aluminum distribution measure remains a challenge. 
Aluminum and silicon atoms are almost impossible to 
discriminate by the conventional RX methods. Recent 

experimental developments have however allowed to 
determinate the aluminum repartition in few cases (see 
below).  

Since it is very hard to get a direct determination of 
aluminum siting, this repartition remains a subject of 
much debate with large number of dedicated research 
studies. The so-called Lowenstein rule, which states 
that two aluminum atoms cannot be neighbors of a 
common oxygen atom, is the only commonly admitted 
rule in this subject,7 even if some exceptions have been 
observed.8 For materials having a Si:Al ratio very close 
to one, the Lowenstein rule imposes an alternated rep-
artition of the silicon and aluminum atoms in the T-
sites of the material. For the other Si:Al ratio, very few 
is known about the aluminum repartition on the zeolit-
ic framework. Even if direct determination is limited to 
very few cases, other technics such as 29Si or 27Al NMR 
technics as well as the analysis of the TO distances from 
the average structure measured by RX give some indi-
cations that in many cases the distribution may be non-
random.9,10,11,12 

Silicon or aluminum NMR techniques have been ap-
plied to various zeolites.9,10,12,13,14,15,16,17,18 They allow 
identifying different environments for aluminum at-
oms. In materials with a small number of different T-
sites, the attribution of the different picks can be done 
but the determination of the aluminum repartition of 
the sites remains subject to interpretation.9,13 Recently, 
the aluminum repartition has been determined for high 
silica materials.10,16,19 Sklenak et al. observed that the 
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aluminum repartition depends on the synthesis mode 
of the material.16 

Extended X-ray adsorption fine structure (EXAFS) 
experiments can bring some information about the 
direct environment of aluminum atoms such as dis-
tances, number and nature of neighbors atoms, though 
this information cannot be directly interpreted to de-
duce the aluminum repartition.20,21,22 Using X-ray 
standing waves, van Bokhoven et al. succeeded in de-
termining unambiguously the aluminum repartition in 
Scolecite.23 Very recently, a quantitative analysis was 
reported that uses a combination of EXAFS and 27Al 
MAS NMR spectroscopy24. 

Average T-O distance and TOT angle for each T-site of 
the average structure can give some indirect indication 
of the aluminum location on the zeolite framework. 
Some information about aluminum occupancy of the 
different T-sites are usually extracted from analysis of 
the mean T-O distance of a particular T-site, longer T-O 
distance been indicative of a higher Al occupancy.25,26 
Those results have to be taken with particular caution 
since extraframework cations location also has an in-
fluence on this mean average distance.27 The cation 
location can also be incorporated in models, to take this 
effect into account.11 

Simulation studies have been used to help in the de-
termination of aluminum repartition in the framework. 
Several studies have been done to determine the energy 
of replacing an aluminum atom by a silicon one, using 
quantum mechanics (QM) or empirical potentials.28,29, 
,30 However, these calculations do not allow to predict 
the aluminum repartition for low silica materials, since 
long-range electrostatic repulsion play an important 
role in those cases.31,32  

Lewis and co-worker have employed energy minimiza-
tion using an empirical forcefield to study the alumi-
num repartition of different natural materials. Ruiz 
Salvador et al. showed that the most stable aluminum 
repartition inside the framework for a small Si:Al ratio 
cannot be predicted by calculating the substitution 
energy of one silicon by aluminum atom.31 They studied 
the different possible configurations of aluminum (the 
number has been reduced by taking into account the 
Lowenstein rule as well as symmetry constraints) to 
find the most stable one. This methodology was suc-
cessfully applied to Heulandite, and Clinoptilolite zeo-
lites.31,33,34 However, in the case of Goosecreekite the 
method fails to predict the experimental aluminum 
repartition.35 French et al. have demonstrated that 
Monte Carlo and energy minimization methods can 
successfully be used to explore aluminum repartition in 
zeolites using a large distributed computing approach.36 

A different approach was introduced by Soukoulis us-
ing Monte Carlo simulations to generate a large num-
ber of Si:Al configurations in a diamond rigid lattice.37 
The model only contained interactions between first 
and second neighbors, and the parameters where ad-
justed to reproduce the experimental Si NMR spectra of 
Faujasite. Similar methods were applied by Herrero et 
al. to Faujasite, LTA, and Chabasite using the experi-

mental crystallographic structures. In a first approach, 
Herrero et al. include only short-range interactions.38 
Later version of the model includes long-range interac-
tions39 between the aluminum and silicon atoms, as 
well as the polarization energy of the oxygen atoms.14,40 
The methodology is restricted to zeolites with a single 
T-site. Soukoulis model was extended to materials hav-
ing different T-sites by adjusting different parameters 
for the different sites,41 or by adding in the calculation 
the relative energy of the different T-sites.42 In this 
family of methods, extraframework species are never 
taken into account. 

Adsorption and diffusion properties of the zeolitic ma-
terials have been extensively studied by molecular sim-
ulation.43,44,45,46,47 Forcefields to describe interactions 
between adsorbate and adsorbent, but also to model 
the flexibility of the framework have been developed 
with success.48,49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59 To overcome the 
general problem of the lack of information about alu-
minum location, two general approaches have been 
developed. The first one models explicitly the alumi-
num and silicon atoms in the framework and considers 
one or several random aluminum distribution (taking 
into account the Lowenstein rule).51,52,53,56,60 The results 
are then usually averaged over different repartitions of 
aluminum atoms. However, in these methods, the 
number of considered repartitions remains low to be 
statistically fully representative. The second approach, 
usually called T-atom model, considers that aluminum 
and silicon can be modeled as an average atom, whose 
physical properties are intermediate between the alu-
minum and the silicon ones.50,54,61 Both approaches can 
lead to satisfactory results. 

Different studies analyzed the influence of the explicit 
representation of aluminum atoms on extraframework 
cation location and adsorption properties. Mellot-
Draznieks et al. compared the results given by two 
different models, one with explicit Si:Al and the other 
using average T-atoms on the extraframework cation 
distribution of the NaX zeolite.4 Calero et al. studied 
the influence of the aluminum repartition on the ad-
sorption properties of alkanes on eight zeolitic materi-
als.5,6 They divided the materials in two groups: some 
in which the adsorption properties are sensitive to the 
chosen aluminum repartition, and the other which are 
not. By comparing the calculated adsorption properties 
with the experiments for the first group of materials, 
they can indirectly deduce the aluminum repartition on 
the framework of these materials. However, since the 
adsorption properties have to be calculated for each 
possible aluminum repartition of the material, this 
method is restricted to simple cases, where only a small 
number of distributions are possible.  

Therefore, a need exists to design a new methodology 
to take into account a large number of aluminum atoms 
configurations, corresponding to the experimental 
repartition over the different unit cells.  

In the present paper, we propose a new methodology to 
predict aluminum atoms repartition in a given zeolitic 
structure, as well as the extraframework cation location 
in various thermodynamic conditions, such as hydra-
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tion. This methodology allows generating a huge num-
ber of aluminum atoms configurations along the simu-
lation. To our knowledge this is the first time that the 
properties of the materials are averaged over all the 
different configurations in the thermodynamic limit 
(and not only over the few lowest-energy configura-
tions). This method differs from and complements 
energy minimization approaches on three main points: 
1. it does not include any local relaxation of the frame-
work, thus does not look for the most stable structure 
of the complete material. 2. It focus on the determina-
tion of aluminum atoms and cations distribution in a 
given average zeolite framework. It thus allows predict-
ing a distribution for different experimental structures 
that can be obtained for the same materials but various 
synthesis ways. 3. It is fully compatible with standard 
MC adsorption simulation and allows computing ther-
modynamic properties averaged over equilibrium dis-
tribution. The method has been applied to tens of zeo-
litic materials. 

The paper is organized as follow. The proposed meth-
odology will be detailed in the next section. Later, the 
aluminum repartition obtained for various zeolites will 
be presented, and compared with experimental data. 
Finally, the question of the extraframework cation dis-
tribution will be addressed in the presence of adsorbed 
molecules (water) followed by the conclusion and per-
spectives. 

 

2. METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Simulation method: This method aims at de-
termining the aluminum repartition over the different 
T-sites of zeolites. The proposed method introduces in 
standard Monte Carlo simulations a new move to ex-
change aluminum and silicon atoms on the different T-
sites of the material. The new configuration is accepted 
on the basis of an energy criterion, like for standard 
Monte Carlo simulations. In this way, the calculated 
properties of the material on the simulation are aver-
aged on many aluminum and silicon atoms configura-
tions in the thermodynamic limit (statistics are usually 
performed on ~1.105 configurations).  

It is worth noticing that the generation of the configu-
ration takes into account not only the interactions be-
tween framework atoms (NAl, NSi), but also interactions 
with extraframework cations (Ncations) and potential 
adsorbed species (Nads). Simulations are done at con-
stant (NAl,NSi,Ncations,V,T), where the extra-framework 
cations can explore together the whole space of config-
urations whereas the silicon and aluminum atom coor-
dinates are restricted within the T-sites of the structure. 
One can then write the partition function of the system 
as follows: 

�NAl,NSi,Ncations,V,T ∝ ∑ � �rN exp
−��rN��
rcations
NrAl

N ,rSi
N  (1) 

The new MC move concerns the exchange of randomly 
selected Si and Al atoms and is accepted with the fol-
lowing probability, 

���� = ���∆���
�NAl,NSi,Ncations,V,T

    (2) 

The energy (∆Uij) term is calculated using an analytical 
forcefield (see section 2.4). This MC move can be easily 
implemented in Grand Canonical ensemble when simu-
lating adsorption phenomena (fix µads). 

Moreover, the framework structures are considered 
fixed along the simulation, the aluminum and cation 
locations thus correspond to the expected thermody-
namic equilibrium for a given set of T and O coordi-
nates. Additional technical details and a critical analy-
sis of the method are available in the SI. 

2.2 Zeolite model: the zeolitic structure is taken 
from RX experimental structure determination. The 
zeolitic structure is considered rigid to limit the cost of 
the simulation. In principle, the method could be ap-
plied for flexible structures (using a realistic force field 
for the framework) with however a significant increase 
of the computation time. Since the Si:Al ratio simulated 
corresponds to the experimental one; the footprint of 
the experimental aluminum repartition is contained in 
the average structure. Thus without taking into account 
explicitly the flexibility, our model can still be sensible 
to differences on the T-atoms environment.  

2.3 Zeolite structures and composition: The 
structures of zeolites were taken from experimental 
diffraction studies characterizations: Analcime (ANA),62 
Faujasite (FAU),63 Ferrierite (FER),64 Goosecreekite 
(GOO),65 Linde Type A (LTA),66 Linde Type L (LTL),67 
Mordenite (MOR),68 Natrolite (NAT),69 Theta-1 
(TON),70 Mobil FIve (MFI),71 and Mobil ELeven 
(MEL).72 Si:Al ratio of the simulated material was cho-
sen as close as possible to the experimental one. Cati-
ons and water molecules are explicitly represented in 
the simulation box. In this work all extraframework 
cations in the simulation are sodium. For experimental 
hydrated structures, the experimental number of water 
molecules has been incorporated in the simulation box. 
The exact composition of the simulated zeolites can be 
found in supplementary information (SI). 

2.4 Forcefield: Within the framework, the silicon, 
aluminum and oxygen atoms interact via electrostatic 
interactions. Parameters describing the interaction 
between adsorbent and extraframework cation were 
taken from previous studies.50 The total energy of the 
system was computed using an electrostatic and a re-
pulsive dispersion terms. We used the Kiselev approx-
imation for the dispersion-repulsion term between 
adsorbate or extraframework cations and adsorbent.73 
Interaction energy between sodium and oxygen was 
modeled with a Buckingham potential adjusted by 
Jaramillo et al.49 The Lennard-Jones potential parame-
ters for oxygen atoms (O-O) were adjusted in a previ-
ous work.74 These parameters were successfully used to 
reproduce alkanes, alkenes and water adsorption in 
various types of zeolites.50,75,76,77,78,79 Water molecules 
were modeled with the well-known model TIP4P.80 
This model has already successfully been used to simu-
late the adsorption properties of various siliceous and 
cationic zeolites.50,78 The sodium cation-water LJ inter-
actions parameters are taken from the work of Dang et 
al.81 All cross parameters have been obtained using the 
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Lorentz-Berthelot mixing rules. All interaction parame-
ters are provided in SI. 

2.5 Simulation details: All simulations were done 
using the canonical ensemble (N,V,T). The method is 
easily extendable to the Grand Canonical ensemble to 
calculate adsorption isotherms. The usual translation 
and rotation moves were used for the extraframework 
species. In order to accelerate convergence a bias 
“translational jump move” was used. This move con-
sists in a deletion followed by an insertion for a particu-
lar molecule in order to do a long distance translation 
inside the simulation box. More detail about this move 
can be found in ref. 50. The runs lasted for some 200 
million steps. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

3.1 Aluminum atoms location: convergence 
test: The average aluminum atoms repartition has 
been calculated for several zeolitic topologies (contain-
ing between 1 and 12 different crystallographic T-sites): 
MOR, TON, MFI, NAT, FER, LTL, ANA, FAU, LTA, 
GOO, MEL. Among these structures, in the LTA and 
FAU framework all the T-sites are crystallographic 
equivalent. NAT and GOO are usually classified in the 
group of ordered materials, meaning that the alumi-
num atoms repartition is considered non-random. 

The average occupancy of the T-sites has been calculat-
ed from the configurations obtained during the simula-
tions using the average experimental structure of the 
framework as an input information. The example of 
Goosecreekite is presented in Figure 1. We observed 
that crystallographically equivalent T-sites have the 
same aluminum occupancy within statistical uncertain-
ties. This indicated that the convergence is reached in 
our simulations.  

 

Figure 1. Aluminum repartition in Goosecreekite material. 
The percentage of occupancy for the different T-site is 
represented. Site T1 and T2 are almost fully occupied. The 
only other significantly occupied site is site T8. 

 

3.2 Comparison with experimental data: Scole-
cite material: The study by Van Bokhoven et al. de-

termined the aluminum location on a particular mate-
rial: the Scolecite zeolite.23 

 
Figure 2. Scolecite structure. Blue spheres represent 
the aluminum repartition over the different T-sites of 
Scolecite. The sphere diameter is proportional to the 
site occupancy. 

 

Scolecite is a natural zeolite belonging to the NAT 
group. Its structure is represented on figure 2. This 
material has 5 different T sites labeled from T1a, T1b, 
T1c, T1d and T2 as in ref 23. The material used by Van 
Bokhoven et al. is hydrated. It has a Si:Al ratio of 1.5. 
For our simulations, we used a structure from Fälth 
and coll.82 of a natural Scolecite. We used a Si:Al ratio 
of 1.55 which is slightly higher than in ref. 23. The rea-
son is that with a Si:Al ratio of 1.5 we rapidly reach a 
blocked configuration since all Si-Al exchanges per-
formed lead to neighboring aluminum atoms, which is 
forbidden due to the Lowenstein rule. To avoid this 
problem, we could replace the total interdiction of hav-
ing two neighboring aluminum atoms by an energetic 
penalty for a pair of aluminum neighbors. However, the 
value of this penalty would have to be adjusted, proba-
bly to a different value for the different zeolites, and we 
choose not to introduce an additional parameter.  

Our simulation results show that aluminum atoms are 
located in sites T1a and T1b. The occupancy of the dif-
ferent T sites is represented in Figure 2. These results 
are in perfect agreement with the experimental results 
of Van Bokhoven et al.23 These results indicate the 
capacity of our model to capture the physics of the 
studied systems.  

The same method has been applied to different materi-
als in order to find some insight on the parameters 
governing the aluminum distribution on these systems. 

 

3.3 Comparison with other methods based on 
average distances and angles: Different methods 
exist for the determination of the aluminum repartition 
of the different T-sites using the average experimental 
structure as an input information. The first one extracts 
the aluminum occupancy of the different T-sites direct-
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ly from average T-O distance of each T-site. Jones25 and 
later Ribbe et al.26 established two different linear rela-
tions between the T-O distance and the aluminum atom 
occupancy. Those relations works well for completely 
disordered aluminum atoms repartitions, but always 
underestimate the total number of aluminum atoms of 
the partially ordered materials. Alberti et al. proposed a 
corrected version of this method including angular 
constraints and the presence of extra framework cati-
ons. This method leads to better agreement between 
the estimated Si:Al ratio and the experimental one, 
though some discrepancy still exists.11,27,83 

To compare our simulation results to the estimations 
obtained by those methods, we studied a material be-
longing to the MOR family completely exchanged with 
sodium whose structure has been published by Schlen-
ker et al.84 The simulated Si:Al ratio was of 5, leading to 
8 sodium cations/uc.  

Our simulation results are represented in Figure 3 
whereas the percentage of aluminum occupancy ob-
tained in our simulations are compared with experi-
ments and the results obtained by Jones and Alberti 
methods in Figure 4.17,18  

The order of occupancy of the sites obtained by all the 
methods is the same: T3 > T4 > T1 > T2.  

 
Figure 3. Aluminum repartition calculated by simula-
tion of the different T sites (T1, T2, T3 and T4) of Mor-
denite. The sphere diameter is proportional to the alu-
minum population in the corresponding site.  

 

 
Figure 4. Comparison of aluminum occupancy of the 
different T-sites of Mordenite calculated with different 
methods: our results (grey), using Jones’25 model (red), 
using Alberti’s11 model (purple) and experiments from 
refs 17 and 18. 

 

These results are also in perfect agreement with other 
experimental studies.85 By analyzing experimental 
cations location, Schlenker et al. as well as Meier et al. 
suggest that the aluminum atoms are probably located 
in sites T3 and T4.84,86 Kato et al. studied the aluminum 
location on two groups of different mordenite by 29Si 
MAS NMR, one group is synthesized in the presence of 
fluoride ion and the other following the conventional 
way.15 Their results suggest that aluminums are located 
in T1, T2 and T4 in the fluored samples whereas they 
occupy all the different T-sites in conventional struc-
tures. This suggests that the aluminum atoms location 
depends on the synthesis mode. This question will be 
further discussed in the following section. Calero et al. 
studied by molecular simulation the adsorption of al-
kanes in sodium Mordenite.51 They calculated the ad-
sorption isotherm and Henry constants for the different 
possible aluminum repartitions in this material. By 
comparison with the experimental adsorption proper-
ties, they concluded that the aluminum atoms are lo-
cated in the T3 and T4 sites of the Mordenite frame-
work. Moreover French et al. by minimizing a large 
amount of randomly distributed aluminum have ob-
tained a larger occupancy of T3 over T4 for lowest en-
ergy structures.36 Our simulation results fairly agree 
with all these findings.  

The comparison between our simulation results and the 
prediction by the Alberti’s method agrees well. This is 
not only the case for Mordenite materials, but also for 
several other materials we studied by simulation be-
longing to the GOO and ANA families. All the results 
are reported in SI. It is important to note that our 
simulation model is sensible to the geometric parame-
ters distances of the framework, but also to the angles 
and cation location. 
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3.4 The case of Analcimes: influence of the syn-
thesis way: It has been suggested that the aluminum 
location may depend on the synthetic way. Sklenak et 
al. reported different aluminum repartition on MFI 
zeolites16 and Kato et al. for different MOR zeolites.15  

Mazzi and Galli published a series of natural Analcime 
structures, whose samples come from different ori-
gins.87 The samples almost have the same composition 
and Si:Al ratio. We calculated the aluminum distribu-
tion of the different samples. We chose to use a Si:Al 
ratio of 2.2, instead of 2 to avoid having blocked con-
figurations due to the Lowenstein rule. The detailed 
composition of the simulated samples is reported in SI. 
In this case we simulated a fully hydrated sample.  

Simulation results are reported for two different sam-
ples ANA1 and ANA6 in Figure 5 (for the description of 
the samples see ref 87). Their structure contains two 
different T-sites T1 and T2. The repartition obtained by 
Mazzi et al.87 and by Jones equation and the Alberti 
methods11 are also reported. The results show that in 
ANA1 the most occupied site is T1 whereas in ANA6 the 
most occupied site is T2. This inversion for two materi-
als having the same composition, and belonging to the 
same zeolitic group shows that the aluminum location 
is strongly dependent of the synthesis conditions. It 
must be noticed that again our method is in agreement 
with the prediction of Alberti et al. 

a) 

 
b) 

 
Figure 5. Aluminum repartition of (a) ANA1 and (b) 
ANA6. 

 

It is worth noticing that the synthesized structures are 
metastable and the zeolite formation may not be ther-
modynamically driven. This limits the validity of the 
energy minimization approaches and may explain the 
discrepancy with experimental results obtained for 
some materials.35 While not fully predictive, our meth-
od allows taking into account the variability in the 
framework structures depending on the synthetic 
routes. The proposed method is thus a useful alterna-
tive for aluminum location determination in comple-
ment to diffraction experiments. 

3.5 Correlation with energy of sites: Aluminum 
distribution is very often predicted by calculating the 
energy of one aluminum atom located in the different 
T-sites of the material. This approach considers the 
energy of aluminum atoms embedded in a particular 
configuration, thus the repartition of aluminum atoms 
predicted this way does not take into account the inter-
actions between distant aluminum atoms. We calculat-
ed with our method the energy minimum of each con-
figuration of a system containing one aluminum atom 
located in one of the different T-sites of Mordenite and 
one cation free to move. The results are reported in 
Table 1. The aluminum distribution can then be esti-
mated using Boltzmann probabilities (see SI for tech-
nical details). 

The predicted distribution is represented in Figure 6 
and compared to the simulation results. T3 is the most 
favorable site using both approaches. However the 
occupancy of the site obtained from energy calculation 
is overestimated compared to the simulation results. 
Simulation results reveal a partial occupancy of T1 and 
T2 whereas energies calculation predicts almost zero 
population. This example illustrates the influence of 
aluminum-aluminum interaction on the aluminum 
distribution. Ruiz-Salvador et al. reached similar con-
clusions in the case of Clinoptilolite31 and ZSM-5.88 

 

Table 1. Energy of the different T-sites of Mordenite. 
This energy corresponds to the minimum energy of the 
structure containing one aluminum atom (and one 
sodium cation) per unit cell. The structure is consid-
ered rigid and the minimum corresponds to the most 
favorable location for the extraframework cation. For 
clarity reasons, only the relative energies compared 
with the most stable T-site are reported. The reported 
results have been obtained with the experimental struc-
ture published by Schlenker et al.84 

T-site Relative energy (K) 

T1 3081 

T2 3072 

T3 0 

T4 1678 
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7

 
Figure 6. Aluminum repartition of MOR according to 
site energies (see text for definition). 

 

3.6 Consequences of aluminum position on 
extraframework cation location: Since ex-
traframework cations are free to move inside the simu-
lation box, we can also obtain some information about 
their location. The cation distribution obtained corre-
sponds to an average of the different cations distribu-
tion over different aluminum configurations. 

The position of extraframework cation influences the 
material adsorption properties.50,89 Thus, it is interest-
ing to know the influence of the aluminum distribution 
on the extraframework cation location. This question is 
the object of the following sections. 

 

3.6.1 Cation location-Comparison with experimental 
data: Extraframework cation location have been calcu-
lated for several zeolitic materials and compared to the 
experimental data when available. In this section, we 
will describe only the results for the materials for which 
we found some experimental data on cation location. 
All the additional results can be found in SI.  

In Faujasite type zeolites, we observe in our simula-
tions that extraframework cations location varies with 
the number of cations (Si:Al ratio). In Na48Y, sodium 
cations occupy sites I, II. When the Si:Al ratio increas-
es, the number of occupied site I decreases in favor of 
sites I’ until all sites I’ are occupied. Then sites III/III’ 
start to be filled. These results are in agreement with 
experimental data (see Table 2).50 

Schlenker et al. have studied the extraframework cation 
location in Na-exchange Mordenite by RX diffraction 
experiment.84 They published the zeolitic structure as 
well as the extraframework cation location inside the 
porous volume. A more recent work, by Maurin et al. 
studied the cation location in dehydrated Mordenite by 
combined 29Si NMR and molecular simulation.60 These 
results are reported with our simulation results in Ta-
ble 2. In Mordenite cations occupy sites I, IV and VI in 
agreement with experimental results.  

Zeolite-L has been the subject of different experimental 
studies and the extraframework cation distribution has 
been characterized for various samples. We calculated 
the cationic distribution of sodium-exchanged LTL 
containing 9 sodium per unit cell. The structure is tak-
en from a study of Baerlocher et al. on a hydrated sam-
ple.90 The cation repartition has been calculated and is 
reported in Table 2 together with experimental data. 
We observe a good agreement when compared with the 
experiments. In all cases, sodium cations fully occupy 
sites B whereas sites C and D are partially occupied.  

3.6.2 Influence of the aluminum location on the cation-
ic distribution: Due to the atomic charge difference, the 
repulsion of sodium is expected to be smaller with an 
aluminum than with silicon atoms. Extraframework 
cations are thus expected to be located close to alumi-
num atoms.  

In order to quantify the potential influence of an alu-
minum atom on the location of an extraframework 
cation we calculate the number of aluminum atoms 
close to an extraframework cation. We choose a thresh-
old of 4 Å, which in most of the structures corresponds 
to the first minimum in the Na-Al radial distribution 
function. However, this value is dependent on the Si:Al 
ratio, i.e. the higher the Si:Al ratio is, the smaller this 
value is expected to be. If the local Si:Al ratio around a 
cation is lower than the global Si:Al ratio, the cation is 
sensible to the presence of aluminum atom, and is lo-
cated close to them. By analogy with selectivity coeffi-
cient in adsorption, we define an aluminum order pa-
rameter αNaAl for extraframework cation: 

 

 

αNaAl =
nAl,loc

nSi,loc

nSi,glob

nAl,glob
=

(Si : Al)glob

(Si : Al) loc
 (3) 

where nAl,loc is the average number of aluminum atom 
close to an extraframework cation, nSi,loc is the average 
number of silicon atoms close to an extraframework 
cation, nAl,glob the number of aluminum atoms per unit 
cell, and nSi,glob the number of silicon atoms per unit 
cell. (Si:Al)glob is the global Si:Al ratio, and (Si:Al)loc 
represents the average local Si:Al ratio around an ex-
traframework cation. If αNaAl > 1 it indicates that ex-
traframework cations are located close to the alumi-
num atom. An αNaAl < 1 would indicate that ex-
traframework cations are located close to silicon atoms. 
And αNaAl = 1 indicates that there is no influence of the 
aluminum atom location on the cation location. This 
order parameter has been calculated for various mate-
rials, having different Si:Al ratio and different zeolitic 
structure, for each cationic site. The data obtained is 
reported in SI. Except for one case, which will be dis-
cussed in further detail later, the order parameter is 
higher than one. The value of this order parameter 
highly differs from one cationic site to another. It goes 
from 1 to 95. We did not found any general factor to 
rationalize the value of α.  
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Table 2. Extraframework cation location in FAU, MOR and LTL zeolites. Simulation results are compared to the availa-
ble experimental data. The simulated LTL material is hydrated and contains 44 water molecules per unit cell. To our 
knowledge there is no experimental data concerning cation location in a completely exchange zeolite L. 

 
FAU 

Sample 
I I' II III III' 

non-
localized 

ref 

Simulation 

Na48Y 15.5 0.5 32.0 0 0 0  

Na52Y 11.9 8.1 32.0 0 0 0  

Na64Y 0.7 31.3 32.0 0 0 0  

Na80Y 1.0 31.0 32.0 12 4 0  

Experiments Na54Y 7.04 13.76 29.44 0 0 3.76 91 

Na58Y 9.34 16.67 31.04 0 0 0.94 92 

Na81X 3.84 32.0 30.78 7.87 0 6.50     92 

 
MOR 

Sample 
I III IV VI  

non-
localized 

Ref 

Simulation Na8 3.0 0 3.75 1.23  0.02  

Experiments Na8 3.1 0 2.6 1.5  0.8 84 

Na8.1 4.0 0 4.1    60 

 
LTL 

Sample 
A B C D 

Total num-
ber of local-
ized cation 

 Ref 

Simulation Na9 0 2.00 1.22 5.59 8.81   

Experiments Na3K6 1.4 2.0 2.7 3.6 9.6  93 

NaK 0 2.0 2.9 5.3 10.2  94 

NaK 0.0 2.0 3.0 5.1 10.1  95 

 0 2.0 3.0 4.0 9.0  96 

 

We concentrate our attention to FAU structure, for 
which all the T-sites are geometrically equivalent, thus 
having a homogenous aluminum distribution. We stu-
died four different Si:Al ratio: Si:Al = 3, Si:Al  = 2.69, 
Si:Al = 2 and Si:Al = 1.4. As seen before, in these sam-
ples, cations occupy sites I, I’, II, III, and III’, where 
cationic site were labeled using Smith classification.97 
Values of the αNaAl calculated for faujasite are reported 
in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Order parameter αNaAl for the different sites of 
Faujasite materials (see the text for the definition of 
αNaAl).  

                  Zeolite 

 

Cationic  

site 

Na48Y Na52Y Na64Y Na80X 

I 1.03 0.85   

I’  1.58 1.00 1.01 

II 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

III    1.32 

III’    1.16 

 

We can see that for cationic sites that are fully occu-
pied, αNaAl is equal to one. This is the case of sites II for 
all Si:Al ratio and sites I for Na48Y and of site I’ in Na64Y 
and Na80X. This means that Si:Alloc is equal to Si:Alglob. 
This is linked to the symmetry of Faujasite. We will 
concentrate on sites II to develop this point. In fact, as 
said before, all T-sites are equivalent in Faujasite mate-
rials, which means that they are all neighbors of site II. 
Since all site II are occupied, all T sites are neighbors of 
an occupied site II. When we average the Si:Al ratio on 
all occupied sites II we thus average on all the different 
T-sites. Thus, we find that Si:Alloc is equal to Si:Alglob. In 
Na52Y we calculated a value of αNaAl that is higher than 
one for site I’. This means that the presence of an alu-
minum atom close to a site I’ stabilizes the cation in 
this site. Surprisingly, in this material the ratio for site I 
is smaller than one. Since cations are more likely to go 
closer to aluminum atoms, we did not expect a ratio 
smaller than one. This unexpected behavior of alumi-
num atoms close to site I is also due to symmetry rea-
sons. All T-sites are neighbors of a cation in site I or in 
site I’. If there is an excess of aluminum atoms around 
site I’, this induce a local defect of aluminum atoms in 
sites I. In Na80Y we can see that for sites III and III’, 
αNaAl is higher than one, which means that the presence 
of an aluminum atom stabilizes a cation in those sites.  
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We can see that many factors may affect the relation 
between aluminum atoms and extraframework cations. 
The question is then to know how the aluminum distri-
bution affects the average cationic repartition.  

To answer this questions, we have compared the cati-
onic location on two materials belonging to the same 
zeolitic group, having the same chemical composition 
but two different structures and thus different alumi-
num atom distributions. This is the case for Analcimes. 
We can then compare the cation distribution in differ-
ent Analcimes samples. We will detail the observed 
extraframework cation location in ANA1 and ANA6 
structures. The results concerning those two structures 
are reported in Table 4. Experimental data from Mazzi 
and Galli is also reported.87 Structural information as 
well as additional results for the other Analcime mate-
rials can be found in SI. 

 

Table 4. Cation location observed in two different anal-
cimes: ANA1 and ANA6 (structures are labeled accord-
ing to Mazzi and Galli87). The cation distribution as well 
as the aluminum occupancy of the different T sites of 
analcime is reported. Experimental data about cation 
location are shown for comparison.87 

 
Aluminum 
repartition 
(simulation) 

Sodium cation location 

Site T1 T2 
A B 

Sim Exp Sim Exp 

ANA1 44.81 4.13 11.99 13.12 3.01 1.84 

ANA6 17.77 58.20 7.22 9.76 7.77 6.16 

 

In ANA1 cations mainly occupy site A whereas in ANA6 
cations mainly occupy sites B. In those two materials, 
the predicted aluminum atom distribution is different. 
In ANA1 aluminum are mainly located in site T1 
whereas that in ANA6 aluminum atoms mainly occupy 
site T2. Cationic site A is located closer to site T1, 
whereas site B is closer to site T2. We can clearly see in 
this case the influence of the aluminum atoms distribu-
tion in the extraframework cation position among the 
unit cell.  

 

Table 5. Comparison between cation locations calculat-
ed with two different models: the T-atoms model and 
our method with Si/Al differentiation (labeled Si/Al) 
for Faujasite 

 Model I I’ II III III’ 

Na48Y 
Si/Al 15.5 0.5 32.0 0 0 

T-atoms 15.9 0.1 32.0 0 0 

Na52Y 
Si/Al 11.9 8.1 32.0 0 0 

T-atoms 12.0 8.0 32.0 0 0 

Na64Y 
Si/Al 0.7 31.3 32.0 0 0 

T-atoms 0.5 31.5 32.0 0 0 

Na80Y 
Si/Al 1.0 31.0 32.0 12.0 4.0 

T-atoms 3.0 29.0 32.0 15.0 1.0 

 

                

 

Figure 7. Comparison of Na+ cation distribution on MFI 
zeolite using full Si:Al representation (top) and T-atom 
approximation (bottom). Two orientations are shown (The 
MFI model contains 4 aluminums). Small points represent 
the projection of the center of mass of cations. Size of 
green spheres (top) represents the percentage of alumi-
num occupancy on different T sites. 

 

3.6.3 Comparison between full Si:Al representation vs. 
T-atom approximation: In order to see the influence of 
the aluminum atom distribution on the extraframework 
cation location of zeolites, we can also compare the 
results of simulation with the new method and the 
results obtained using the T-atom approach. For differ-
ent zeolitic materials we calculated the extraframework 
cation location obtained with both methods. Part of the 
results is reported in Table 5. Other results can be 
found in SI. From those results we classified the zeo-
lites in three different groups. 

The first group corresponds to zeolites whose cationic 
distribution is not sensitive to aluminum atom posi-
tion. This is the case of LTA and FAU having Si:Al ratio 
higher than 2.  

The second group corresponds to zeolites whose cation-
ic distribution is only slightly modified by the alumi-
num atom distribution. We thus do not expect a strong 
influence of the aluminum atoms distribution on the 
adsorption properties of those materials. This group 
contains TON, and MFI, MOR and FAU with Si:Al 
higher than 2. The different distributions of ex-
traframework cations on MFI zeolite between T-atom 
model and Si/Al explicit representation are represented 
on Figure 7. In MFI, cations are mainly located in inter-
sections but their position in this site slightly differs 
between the two models. Results obtained for Faujasite 
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zeolites are represented in Table 5. In Faujasite zeolites 
we can observe a displacement from site III to site III’. 
This effect has already been noticed by Mellot et al.4  

 

 

Figure 8. Comparison of Na+ cation distribution on MEL 
zeolite using full Si:Al representation (left) and T-atom 
approximation (right). Small green points represent the 
center of mass projection of cations. Green spheres (left) 
represent aluminum occupancy on different T sites. 
Sphere diameters are proportional to the percentage of 
occupancy of the sites. Small blue points represent a new 
site for Na+ cations when the full Si:Al representation is 
used. 

 

In the third group we find zeolites were the aluminum 
distribution induces strong rearrangement of the ex-
traframework cations. This group contains MEL, FER 
and LTL. Figure 8 represent a projection of the cation 
distribution obtained with the two models for MEL. We 
can clearly see the formation of a new cationic site 
when the aluminum atoms are represented explicitly in 
the simulation. 

 

4. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES  

We have presented a new simulation method that al-
lows predicting the aluminum atom distribution in 
zeolitic framework. The method based on a Monte Car-
lo algorithm allows predicting both aluminum location 
and cationic distribution in the material which can be 
hydrated or not. The only required input of this method 
is the average experimental structure of the framework, 
which can be obtained by standard diffraction experi-
ments. 

This method has been tested on various zeolites with 
success. The prediction of aluminum atom repartition 
is in agreement with the experimental and model data 
available in the literature. The method using experi-
mental average structure allows to indirectly taking 
into account the kinetic effects existing in the synthesis 
pathway. Interactions between aluminum atoms (elec-
trostatics) as well as the local environment (T-O-T 
angles, T-O distances) are determinant to predict the 
aluminum distribution. 

The cationic location was also predicted with success in 
various materials. The influence of the aluminum dis-
tribution varies from one material to another. 

This method can be used for other zeolites, exchanged 
with different cations and to calculate properties of the 
material, such as adsorption isotherms. 
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